
 

PureRadiance Extra
Sensitive Brush

 
Replace every 3 months

For daily use

For sensitive and dry skin

Easy to replace

 

SC5993/30

Brush Head for Extra Sensitive Skin and Dry Skin
For clean and soft skin

The Extra sensitive brush brings Philips' most gentle cleansing experience for delicate skin. The brush comes

with longer and softer bristles, for extra gentle yet effective daily cleansing, respecting the Extra sensitive and Dry

skin.

Easy to maneuver to focus on hard-to-reach areas

Perfect size and shape to easily reach all face areas

Easy to replace

For best results, replace the brush every 3 months

Easy to fit and compatible only with Philips PureRadiance

Developed for extra sensitive skin and dry skin

Philips' softest bristles for ultra gentle cleansing

Perfectly designed for optimal hygiene



PureRadiance Extra Sensitive Brush SC5993/30

Highlights Specifications

3 months of face care use

Replace the brush regularly for the best

cleansing results. The brush is easy to replace

by simply pulling off the brush from the device

Face Cleansing Brush Bristles

With the new Extra sensitive PureRadiance

cleansing brush you can cleanse your skin

better than with your hands, while being extra

sensitive for your delicate skin. The brush

comes with ultra soft bristles to give you an

extra gentle cleansing experience with less

skin irritation. The bristles are thin, longer and

more flexible, thereby ensuring less friction on

the skin for a very soft feel and more gentle

cleansing effect The ends of the bristles have

been polished 2 times longer for a more gentle

flow over the skin. An extra gentle way to a

clean and healthy looking skin.

Size and shape

Perfect size and shape to easily reach all face

areas

Snap-on brush head

Easy to fit and compatible only with Philips

PureRadiance.

Designed for optimal hygiene

The silky soft bristle material of all our

VisaPure brush heads is a specially chosen,

delicate nylon. This helps to ensure the brush

heads are super easy to clean and keep fresh.

Benefits

Type of skin: for all type of skin

Ease of use

Compatible with: Philips PureRadiance

Replacement: Easy snap-on brush head

Recommended replacement: Every 3 months
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